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Abstract. Multidimensional modeling of Cycle-to-Cycle Variability (CCV) has
become a crucial support for the development and optimization of modern
direct-injection turbocharged engines. In that sense, the only viable model-
ing options is represented by scale-resolving approaches such as Large Eddy
Simulation (LES) or hybrid URANS/LES methods.
Among other hybrid approaches, Detached-Eddy Simulation (DES) has the
longest development story and is therefore commonly regarded as the most reli-
able choice for engineering-grade simulation. As such, in the last decade DES-
based methods have found their way through the engine modeling community,
showing a good potential in describing turbulence-related CCV in realistic en-
gine configurations and at reasonable computational costs.
In the present work we investigate the in-cylinder modeling capabilites of a stan-
dard two-equation DES formulation, compared to a more recent one which we
call DESx. The DESx form differs from standard DES in the turbulent viscosity
switch from URANS to LES-like behavior, which for DESx is fully consistent
with Yoshizawa’s one-equation sub-grid scale model. The two formulations are
part of a more general Zonal-DES (ZDES) methodology, developed and val-
idated by the authors in a series of previous publications. Both variants are
applied to the multi-cycle simulation of the TCC-III experimental engine setup,
using sub-optimal grid refinement levels in order to stress the model limitations
in URANS-like numerical resolution scenarios. Outcomes from this study show
that, although both alternatives are able to ouperform URANS even in coarse
grid arrangements, DESx emerges as sligthly superior and thus it can be recom-
mended as the default option for in-cylinder flow simulation.
1 Introduction
After thirty years of development, hybrid URANS/LES turbulence models are considered a
powerful and reliable tool for the numerical description of a large variety of turbulent flows.
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Since the seminal work of Spalart et al. [1], which was focused on wing aerodynamics,
hybrid methods have been continuously refined and extended for the simulation of engineer-
ing systems of increasing complexity. Nonetheless, the basic rationale behind merging the
Reynolds-Averaged and Large Eddy Simulation formalisms still remains the same: combin-
ing the best features of both approaches, depending on the available numerical resolution and
discretization quality.
Aside from wing aerodynamics, current typical examples of engineering-grade hybrid
URANS/LES applications include full-scale turbomachinery, ship hydrodynamics, aeroa-
coustics, large-scale urban flows and jet propulsion [2–6]. Less common, but with a rapidly
evolving track record in the past ten years, is the implementation of hybrid URANS/LES
models for the scale-resolving simulation of flow through internal combustion engines [7].
The main reason for considering hybrid approaches for engine modeling is the increasingly
compelling need for high-quality time and space resolved numerical data sets, but at a re-
duced computational cost compared to standard LES, as outlined in [8–11]. Most of the stud-
ies currently reported in the scientific literature are based on the Detached-Eddy Simulation
(DES) concept and its derivatives [12–27], while a few of them relies on the Scale-Adaptive
Simulation (SAS) approach [15, 16, 28, 29].
In the present paper we evaluate the most recent improvements to a zonal DES-based
methodology, which has been developed in a series of previous publications for the simulation
of full-scale internal combustion engine configurations. The purpose here is to stress the sub-
grid scale model consistency whenever the LES mode is enabled by the hybrid method, with
a special focus on coarse (URANS-like) grid resolution scenarios. The analysis is made on
the TCC-III reference experimental engine [30], which represents an excellent sample of
realistic engine geometry and operating conditions. The remainder of the paper includes two
more sections, one devoted to a brief description of the method and equations involved and
the last one showing the simulation setup and results.
2 Turbulence modeling
2.1 Standard and consistent RNG k-ε DES formulations
A standard DES methodology belongs to the so-called seamless (or universal) hybrid model-
ing category [4]. Seamless approaches are generally independent from the specific underly-
ing URANS turbulence model and allow the automatic switching between URANS and LES
(and vice-versa), depending on the local flow conditions. In our case, the starting point is
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The standard DES modification of a two-equation URANS model requires only a minor
change in the turbulent kinetic energy destruction term Sk [31], that is:














where ∆ is a grid-related filter length scale and CDES ≈ O(1). The ∆ parameter is calculated
as the cubic root of the computational cell volume, while CDES is set to 0.61 [27]. As stated
above, the expressions (5) and (6) are general and can be applied to any URANS form, by
just adapting lRANS accordingly.
When in LES mode (FDES > 1), Equation (6) is known to produce an inertial sub-range µt
scaling that is consistent with a Smagorinsky-like LES model [31]. Nonetheless, even in that
case the turbulence model retains its two-equation nature, which has no rigorous theoretical
foundation except for the special case in which the production/destruction mechanisms of
both k and ε (assumed as sub-grid quantities) are in simultaneous equilibrium [32].
To amend this deficiency, we have developed an alternative seamless DES formulation
called DESx [25] and based on the X-LES approach from Kok et al. [33]. The FDES function
remains unchanged, but in DESx it modifies also the turbulent viscosity definition, like in the
following:






In this way, when the LES mode is activated µt depends only on the length scale ∆ and k1/2,
which is consistent with the physics-based one-equation model of Yoshizawa and Horiuti
[34].
2.2 Zonal-DES implementation
The zonal implementation of FDES requires the following rearrangement [18]:
F∗
DES
= Cz1FDES + (1 −Cz1) FZDES (8)








should replace FDES in (6) and (7). Depending on the available combinations of
the boolean parameters Cz1 and Cz2, the user can define a priori the URANS, LES or seamless
DES/DESx mode of operation in different zones of the computational domain (see Table 1).
Table 1: Modes of operation of F∗
DES
.
Cz1 Cz2 Simulation type
0 1 URANS
0 0 LES
1 1,0 DES or DESx
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3 TCC-III engine simulations
3.1 Case setup
The TCC-III is a widely documented optical access engine benchmark [30], with a verti-
cal two-valve design, a pancake-shaped combustion chamber and large intake and exhaust
plenum volumes. The bore × stroke values are equal to 92 × 86mm, with a (nominal) com-
pression ratio of 10:1. This engine has already been the object of extensive numerical studies
by the authors [26, 27, 35, 36], in which the zonal hybrid methodology shown above has been
implemented into the STAR-CD software [37] and then assessed and validated on a relatively
fine computational grid (2×106 elements at the BDC).
(a) (b)
Figure 1: a) grid density distribution in the cylinder and intake/exhaust ports of the TCC-III computa-
tional model laser; b) sheet locations taken from [30] (the x = 0 plane is highlighted in red).
Nonetheless, a head-to-head comparison between the DES and DESx modes of operation
was still missing and is, therefore, proposed here. To perform this investigation, a coarser
computational grid has been generated, with a maximum of ≈1×106 elements at the BDC.
The full engine geometry has been included in the model, with the in-cylinder zone (colored
in red in Figure 1a) treated as DES or DESx and all the remaining volumes treated as URANS.
Further details on the numerical method and setup can be found in [26, 27] and are omitted
here for the sake of brevity.
3.2 Results
The reference experimental measurement campaign is based on four laser-sheet PIV loca-
tions, which are depicted in Figure 1b. In the present study, we focus the attention on the x =
0 plane, which represents a cross-cut of the large intake vortex structures and is, therefore, the
most suitable for a careful analysis of the three-dimensional flow evolution. The computed
numerical data sets include 50 consecutive engine cycles, with the flow field evaluated at three
selected crank angle values, that is: 475 degrees, equivalent to the intake valve maximum lift;
540 and 630 degrees, equivalent to BDC and mid-compression stroke, respectively. Statis-
tics from 50 cycles is extracted also from the experimental data base, while a converged full
URANS solution on the same grid is also included for evaluation. The comparison has been
made in terms of Ensamble-Averaged and RMS in-plane velocity fields and complemented
by the derivation of synthetic quality indices for each reference CA. The latter are based on
the so-called Relevance Index (RI) and Magnitude Index (MI) definitions [29], namely:
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||Uk || · ||Vk ||
; MIk = 1 −
||Uk − Vk ||
||Uk || + ||Vk ||
(10)
with k being the generic data sampling point and Uk, Vk being the measured and computed
velocity vector evaluated at the k − th point. The RIk parameter is a local estimator of the
orientation consistency between the Uk and Vk vectors and its value may vary between 1
(same orientation) and -1 (opposite orientation). The MIk parameter is a combined orienta-
tion/magnitude local estimator and may vary between 1 (full equivalence of magnitude and
orientation) and 0 (opposite orientation). The local RI and MI values can be then plane-
averaged, in order to obtain a single synthetic indicator that is representative of a specific CA












with N being the total number of sampling points over the FOV. Expressions (11) can be















· (|Uk |2 + |Vk |2) (13)
Expressions (12) are believed to return a more statistically relevant global assesment of
RI and MI, by suppressing the relevance of the low-speed/low-energy data which are likely
to possess the highest relative uncertainity levels.
Figures 2-4 show in-cylinder Ensemble-Averaged results from URANS, DES and DESx,
compared to the experiments. The benefits of using a scale-resolving (DES or DESx) ap-
proach instead of a Reynolds-Averaged one are apparent, even with an average grid resolution
that is well below the standard of a high-quality LES. Differences between DES and DESx
are less obvious, but the flow topology returned by DESx seems to be slightly more consistent
with the experiments, especially during the compression stroke (at 540 CA and at 630 CA).
The RMS fields (Figures 5-7 basically confirm the slight qualitative advantage of DESx at
630 CA. Observations from the averaged RI and MI levels (Figures 8-9) allow a more sys-
tematic differentiation between the two hybrid formulations. Focusing on the KE-weighted
average, values at 475 CA and 540 CA are all very close one to each other. Conversely, at 630
CA the DESx model produces a +2.2% and a close to +5% increase in the RIwa and MIwa
levels, respectively. Remarkably, for both models RIwa are always above 0.9, which means
that at least the Ensemble-Averaged qualitative flow topology is well captured at different
CAs.
4 Conclusions
In this study two DES formulations are compared and applied to the compressible RNG k-ε
URANS turbulence model: a standard DES and an improved version of the same model, fully
consistent with a one-equation sub-grid scale model (called DESx). The application to a full
engine case (the TCC-III) under motored conditions and the comparison of simulated fields
against 2D PIV confirms that:
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• the usage of robust scale-resolving turbulence models represents a key improvement for
multi-cycle engine simulation, compared to standard Reynolds-Averaged models;
• the above is true even for coarse-grid configurations, thus prioritizing the attention of en-
gine CFD researchers on the adoption/development of advanced hybrid models in order to
effectively optimize the available computational resources and turnaround times;
• compared to standard DES, the DESx formulation have shown more accurate results at no
additional complexity or computational cost, thus rendering it the recommended standard
for in-cylinder engine simulations of highly turbulent flows.
Concerning the total computational overhead of DES/DESx compared to standard
URANS, the two modeling approaches are not directly comparable due to the low cycle count
required by URANS for statistical convergence. If a single cycle computation is considered,
the overhead can be estimated at 20-30%, due to the larger gradients and flow instabilities
that has to be accounted for by the algebraic solution algorithms.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 2: Ensemble-averaged velocity fields at 475 CA, x = 0: a) PIV [30]; b) URANS; c) DES; d)
DESx.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 3: Ensemble-averaged velocity fields at 540 CA, x = 0: a) PIV [30]; b) URANS; c) DES; d)
DESx.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 4: Ensemble-averaged velocity fields at 630 CA, x = 0: a) PIV [30]; b) URANS; c) DES; d)
DESx.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5: RMS velocity fields at 475 CA, x = 0: a) PIV [30]; b) DES; c) DESx.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 6: RMS velocity fields at 540 CA, x = 0: a) PIV [30]; b) DES; c) DESx.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 7: RMS velocity fields at 475 CA, x = 0: a) PIV [30]; b) DES; c) DESx.


















Figure 8: Averaged in-plane values of the Relevance Index a) standard average; b) KE-weighted aver-
age.


















Figure 9: Averaged in-plane values of the Magnitude Index a) standard average; b) KE-weighted
average.
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